Leadership Campers’ Expectations
Time
7:30

Activity
Pre—
camp
playtime

Expectations
WHEN YOU COME IN:
Check the whiteboard for any notes and tips for the day.
Find your plans for the week in your box.
Set up any of the games or activities that need to be set up.
If it is a Water Day – help set up the water courses with hoses and other equipment.
if it is Wheels Day – help set up flags around the riding area.
You may be asked to lead this game while the camp leaders are watching the
8:30 Group
kids…
Game
Join in with the singing and motions.
9:00 Praise
From time to time you may be asked to lead songs or share a devotional or Bible
and
Story.
Worship
Time
Enjoy your snack with your group.
9:40 Snacks
This is also a time when you can get some of the project work done.
Stay with your group and group leader. (Unless you have permission from the
10:00 Station
group leader to leave and take care of other projects on the list.)
Time
Play with them and help them understand some of the subtleties or skills of
11:00 Station
activities.
Time
Keep all of the kids engaged.
Clean up as you go
I may pull you away from your group for some brainstorming sessions during these
times or for special projects to complete for future activities.
Come a little early and set up the tables.
12:00 Lunch
Help pour milk.
Help serve sauces.
ENJOY YOUR LUNCH (you can eat with the kids or at the table with the other
group leaders.)
Clean up tables and sweep floor.
Have a little free time to shoot basketball if desired.
Read to the kids or help some of them read.
See above for general expectations of station time.
1:00 Station
if you are the last group at the station have kids help clean it up and make sure the
Time
supplies are returned…(bring to camp office if that is its home)
2:00 Station
Have campers help stack chairs
Time
Have campers help wipe off tables with Clorox wipes.
Some games will work best with more counselors, be ready to play!
3:00 Group
If it is not something you need to help with, this is a good time to fix snack. (put
Activity
out in cups or on a napkin at the tables in 2 team rooms or the campground - pour
drinks)
Enjoy snack too!
3:30 Snack
Some games will work best with more counselors, be ready to play!
4:00 Group
Game
BEFORE YOU GO...
4:30 post
Look around and see if there is anything left to pick up.
camp
Fill out your Ministry Hours Checklist so I can sign off on it.
playtime

AT ALL TIMES
Set a good example! (They are watching!)
Stay with your group leader. (Unless they give
you permission to leave, they may need you for
something that you may not be aware of yet.)
Show initiative! – Think about what is going on
and take care of things right away.
Keep all of the kids involved talk and play with
them.
Make sure they don't wander off
Keep the peace
Clean up as you go!
If you are the first to arrive set-up the area, if you
are the last group in an area bring all supplies back
to the office and/or put them away.
PLAYGROUND
Play with the kids!
Help keep the peace
Keep them on the
playground.
Make sure the kids pick
up equipment.

KEEP THE PEACE
Lead by example!
Be positive when dealing
with all, whether campers,
other leadership, or group
leaders. (be aware of
negative talk.)
Show servant leadership
Reinforce and model what
is asked by the group leader
Don’t yell at them
Talk with them
Be consistent

SWIMMING:
Help your group
leader keep an eye on
the kids.
Take kids to the
bathroom as needed.
Join in swimming with
them!

CREATIVITY!
Do you have games or activities that you
would like us to use – SHARE
them…maybe it is an idea you came up
with or something you did at another camp
or group.
Observe the activities as they are being
played and help adjust some of the rules as
they are needed (suggest these to the group
leader and they may choose to implement
them).
Show initiative! – Think ahead to what is
coming up and make suggestions.

FIELD TRIP:
Stay with your group
leader.
You will have a small
group of kids that you
will help the leader
watch.
Keep the peace!
Join in the play with
them as you are able.

FIRST AID
Let me know if you have been trained
in first aid! If you have not, let the
group leader handle any major needs.
Do not touch blood or other fluids!
Have the camper clean up what they
can.
You can give them a band-aid to put on
themselves, but do not put it on for
them.
Be aware of any allergies, medical
conditions, or swimming abilities of
campers so you can assist the group
leader.

ENJOY AND HAVE FUN!
SHOW INITIATIVE & LEAD BY EXAMPLE!

